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Here’s your chance to get Professional Team Photos of your team
captured by Photographers who cover the National Basketball League!

Mark Glenday from Glenday Photographics and Ross Barton from Zen Creative Studios have teamed up to provide photographic 
services to sports associations for their junior and representative sporting teams.
 
Collectively Ross and Mark have 16 years experience photographing the National Basketball League and have provided promotional 
photography for the Brisbane Bullets and the Gold Coast Blaze.   Other NBL clubs that we have provided photography services for 
include the Wollongong Hawks, Townsville Crocodiles, Cairns Taipans, Melbourne Tigers and the Sydney Kings.    Mark and Ross are 
also involved in photographing  teams in the QBL and at venues across Brisbane.    

If you would like your team photographed the process is simple

1. Book a time for your teams photo.  Contact Ross ross@barton.id.au or Mark mgphotos@glendayphotographics.com (or call 
us on the numbers above) to book a time suitable for your team.

2. Team Photo sessions will be available from 8.45am to 5.30pm in 15 minute intervals on July 21, 22, 28 and 29.
3. Fill out the Team Photos Sheet attached to this email (in advance of your appointment) and bring it to the photograph session.  

Team Managers and Coaches can use this sheet to track who has paid for photos.    All the names and numbers of all players 
and the names of support staff; plus all the contact details boxes must be filled out.   Indicate on the sheet which players are 
purchasing photos and which package they wish to purchase. Have your teams players, coaches and team managers arrive 
10 minutes early, with their full team uniforms on, including socks and basketball shoes.

4. Payment is in advance only (just before your photoshoot).  This helps with scheduling.   Bring payment plus your completed 
team sheet to the Photoshoot.    

5. Check in with our administration assistant who will check your team sheet and the payment for the photos and assist with 
getting the team ready.

6. When called enjoy your team photo session with Mark and/or Ross - it only takes a few minutes and is fun for all.
7. Two packages are available.  Players choose either Package 1 or Package 2

a. Package 1:     8” by 12” Team Photo (please see example below) - $18.00 per player.
b. Package 2:     Package 1 plus 5” by 7.5” Player Portrait - $25.00 per player.

8. Payment is cash only,   Photographs are printed by a professional lab in Brisbane on archival quality photographic paper.
9. Photos will be delivered by mail to the address supplied to us on your team sheet within 15 working days.

We look forward to assisting your team.  Regards,

Ross Barton & Mark Glenday.
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